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Abstract 

Although the blue dye indigo has been chemically synthesized for over a century, there is an increasing interest 

in the indigo plant (Polygonum tinctorium) as a source of natural dyes and medicines. To maintain a stable 

supply of P. tinctorium throughout the year, we examined the effect of two harvesting methods on the leaf yield 

of this plant under a closed-cultivation system. With method 8c-M, all shoot branches >8 cm of the stem bottom 

were harvested and under method 2b-M, all branches, but two, were harvested at the stem bottom. Both methods 

enabled sustainable leaf yields from the same plants over 1 year. The total weight of shoot branches harvested by 

8c-M was 1.86–3.11 times higher that of shoot branches harvested by 2b-M. Harvesting by 8c-M resulted in 

shoot branch weights lower than those from plants harvested with the 2b-M. Leaf/shoot ratio was increased in 

plants harvested by 8c-M. The content of indican, the precursor of indigo, in leaves was not significantly 

different between the two harvesting methods. Our data may provide a new continuous cultivation method of 

leaf crops all over years in controlled-cultivation systems. 

Keywords: Polygonum tinctorium, indican, indigo, year-round cultivation, harvesting methods, 

closed-cultivation systems 

1. Introduction 

Indigo is a blue dye that was being extracted from the indigo plant (Polygonum tinctorium) until the end of the 

19th century, when chemically synthetized indigo almost completely replaced natural indigo (Bechtold et al., 

2002). Consequently, the areas covered with P. tinctorium decreased on a wide scale and cultivation techniques 

experienced stagnation. There is currently a renovated needs of indigo plants because of the demand for natural 

dyes and daily necessities such as soap and plastic products (Velho et al., 2017). Indigo is also used in traditional 

Chinese medicines to treat systemic psoriasis and leukemia (Koo & Arain, 1998; Xiao et al., 2002). 

In Japan, P. tinctorium is utilized as a traditional natural dye and is mainly cultivated in the Tokushima 

Prefecture (Ricketts, 2006). The colorless precursor of indigo, indican, is present in P. tinctorium and is 

chemically converted to the blue dye indigo by hydrolysis and oxidation (Minami et al., 2000). In addition to 

being the source of the natural dye, P. tinctorium is also of pharmacological significance. An increasing number 

of new pharmaceutical agents with suppressive effects against cancer, inflammation, allergy and microbial 

growth are obtained from its leaf extracts (Hashimoto et al., 1999; Kunikata et al., 2000; Koya-Miyata et al., 

2001; Micallef et al., 2002; Iwaki & Kurimoto, 2002). Thus, a year-round steady supply of P. tinctorium leaves is 

required. However, P. tinctorium is an annual short-day plant with a limited leaf harvest period in the field. 

Moreover, flowering decreases indican concentration in the leaves. Therefore, new cultivation methods for the 

continuous production of P. tinctorium without flowering might be required. 

To date, the production of indican and related compounds in vitro has been attempted in cell and root-hair 

cultures of P. tinctorium (Chung et al. 1996; Kim et al. 1996; Young-Am et al., 2000), However, these 

approaches yield indican concentrations that are much lower than those present in fresh leaves (Minami et al., 

2000; Campeol et al., 2006). Because indican is mainly present in leaves and is rarely found in other parts, such 

as stems, roots, and flowers (Minami et al., 2000), to maximize the yield of indican from plants, efficient 

production strategies of leaves are required. Recently, plant factories have been developed for the sustainable 
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production of many leafy vegetables throughout the year. To our knowledge, there is no experimental attempt to 

grow P. tinctorium in a closed-cultivation system. Therefore, we designed and tested two harvesting methods for 

the continuous leaf production of this annual plants in a closed-cultivation system. 

2. Method 

2.1 Plant Material and Growth Condition in a Closed-Cultivation System 

Indigo plant seeds (Polygonum tinctorium cv. „Kosenbon‟ and „Kojoko‟) were pregerminated for 3 days at 20°C 

in the dark. Germinated seeds were sown in sponge cubes of 2 × 2 × 2-cm in size and grown under 200 μmol m−2 

s−1 photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) for 16 h using fluorescent lamps (FL40SBR-A; NEC Co., Japan). The 

nutrient solution was based on a half-strength culture solution of the Otsuka House A-recipe (Otsuka Chemical 

Co. Ltd., Japan), as described previously (Sakamoto & Suzuki, 2015). At 13 days after sowing (DAS), seedlings 

were transferred to a DFT hydroponic container (34.5 × 26.5 × 8.2-cm high) with continuous aeration under 250 

μmol m−2 s−1 PPF. A total of 12 seedlings were planted per container. The distance from the light source to the 

plant‟s bottom was 36 cm. To avoid the diffusion of light out of the cultivation area, light-reflecting plates 

(MCPET; Furukawa Electric Co., Japan) were placed along all its margins. Nutrient solution was exchanged at 

every week. Shoot weight was obtained for all harvested shoot branches from a single plant. Leaf weight was 

obtained by adding the individual weights of all detached leaves from the harvested branches of a single plant. 

All plant weights were measured as fresh weight. In experiment 1, characteristics of shoot branches were 

examined. In experiment 2, characteristics of shoot branches, leaves, and leaf indican content were examined. 

Three plants were subjected to each experimental plot in experiment 1, and 12 plants in experiment 2. 

2.2 Harvesting Methods 

Harvesting of shoot branches were initiated from 42 DAS in experiment 1, and from 29 DAS in experiment 2. To 

achieve continuous leaf production in this closed-cultivation system, two cutting methods of shoot branches were 

examined (Figure 1). The first method, named “8c-M” consisted of the harvesting of shoot branches at >8 cm 

from the bottom level of the stem. To avoid removing young branches, we only harvested branches containing at 

least three fully expanded leaves. The second method, “2b-M”, consisted of the harvesting of all branches at the 

bottom of the stem except for two young ones. Harvesting intervals were inconsistent in experiment 1 (7–36 

days) and consistent in experiment 2 (7 days). 

2.3 Measurement of Indican 

The indican content was spectrophotometrically measured following modifications of the method reported 

elsewhere (Angelini et al., 2004; Gilbert et al., 2004). In brief, leaf disks (100 mg) from fully expanded 

secondary leaves were placed in 500 μL of distilled water at 100°C for 10 min. The sample was then cooled at 

room temperature. After the removal of leaf disks, 500 μL of 1% HCl (containing 10 mM FeCl3) were added to 

the solution and mixed thoroughly. After 30 min, the blue indigo converted from the indican was 

spectrophotometrically measured at 600 nm. A standard curve was prepared using an indican dilution series 

prepared by same steps. 

 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of two harvesting methods for continuous harvesting of P. tinctorium. 8c-M; All 

shoot branches >8 cm of the stem bottom are harvested except for branches containing less than 3 fully expanded 

leaves. 2b-M; All shoot branches are harvested at the bottom of stem except for two branches. Arrows show the 

two shoot branches remained to be harvested 
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3. Results and Discussion 

To achieve the maximum yield of indigo plant leaves by continuously harvesting the same plants, we designed 

two harvesting methods as described in Materials and Methods (Figure 1). Because P. tinctorium is a short-day 

plant which develops flower buds under prolonged dark periods, we generated a constant long-day environment 

in our closed-cultivation system to sustain constitutive leaf development without inducing flowering. In our 

cultivation system, flowering was not induced before 409 DAS (Figure 2). After harvesting branches, new ones 

emerged from the leaf proximal region, and sometimes from the stem-branching region. 

 

Figure 2. Morphological characteristics of P. tinctorium cultivar „Kosenbon‟ harvested by two methods after 409 

days after sowing in closed-cultivation system. A, plant harvested by 8c-M. B, plant harvested by 2b-M 

 

Figure 3. Effect of harvesting methods in P. tinctorium cultivars, „Kosenbon‟ and „Kojoko‟ on shoot yield (A), 

cumulative shoot yield (B), shoot branch number (C), and single shoot branch weight (D). Closed triangles, 

„Kosenbon‟ harvested by 8c-M; open triangles, „Kojoko‟ harvested by 8c-M; closed circles, „Kosenbon‟ harvested 

by 2b-M; open circles, „Kojoko‟ harvested by 2b-M. Data are shown by the mean ± SE (n = 3) 
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In experiment 1, both harvesting methods enabled sustainable yield of shoot branches for a total of 489 DAS 

(Figure 3). Harvested shoot weight was higher with the 8c-M than with the 2b-M (Figures 3A, 3B). The total 

shoot weight per „Kosenbon‟ plants harvested with 8c-M during 489 DAS was 572.90 g, that is highest within in 

this experiment. The total weight ratio of 8c-M/2b-M was 3.11 and 1.86 in „Kosenbon‟ and „Kojoko‟ respectively. 

Similarly, harvested branch number was higher in 8c-M than in 2b-M (Figure 3C). Conversely, the weight of a 

single shoot branch was lower in plants harvested by 8c-M (Figure 3D). Plant morphologies at 409 DAS were 

different between plants harvested with the two methods (Figure 2). In plants harvested following 8c-M, the 

sizes of shoot branches and leaves were uniform compared with those from plants harvested by 2b-M. After 

harvesting by 8c-M, many branches that could produce new shoot branches remained. In plants harvested by 

2b-M, the sizes of the shoot branches and leaves in each branch were variable and were in general larger than 

those from plants harvested following 8c-M (Figure 3D). Given that the application of 2b-M decreased total stem 

biomass compared to 8c-M (Figure 2), newly emerging and growing shoot meristems might have been 

suppressed in plants harvested by 2b-M. To validate these results, we conducted experiment 2 with additional 

measurements using „Kosenbon‟.  

 

Figure 4. Effect of harvesting methods in P. tinctorium cultivar, „Kosenbon‟ on shoot yield (A), leaf yield (B), 

leaf/shoot ratio (C), shoot branch number (D), and single shoot branch weight (E). Closed triangles, „Kosenbon‟ 

harvested by 8c-M; closed circles, „Kosenbon‟ harvested by 2b-M. Data are shown by the mean ± SE (n = 12) 

 

Figure 5. Effect of harvesting methods on the content of indican in leaves of P. tinctorium cultivar, „Kosenbon‟. 

Data are shown by the mean ± SE (n = 4) 
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In experiment 2, the two harvesting methods showed similarities with experiment 1 in shoot weight, shoot 

branch number, and single shoot branch weight (Figures 4A, 4D, 4E). Leaf weight and shoot yield were 

increased in plants harvested with 8c-M (Figures 4A, 4B). The leaf/shoot ratio was higher in plants harvested by 

8c-M than in plants harvested by 2b-M (Figure 4C). 

Because P. tinctorium mainly contains indican in leaves and is rarely found in other structures (Minami et al., 

2000), a higher ratio of leaf development may result in a higher indican production. To determine whether the 

applied harvesting methods influenced the production of indican, we measured indican contents of secondary 

fully expanded leaves from harvested shoot branches. As shown in Figure 5, no significant difference was 

observed between the two harvesting methods, suggesting that the harvesting method may not have an effect on 

the metabolic processes leading to indican synthesis. In previous studies, field grown P. tinctorium possessed 

9.53 mg (32.3 pmol) per g fresh weight of indican in leaves (Minami et al., 2000). In this study, leaf indican 

contents were 6.68 and 6.60 mg per g fresh weight in 8c-M and 2b-M, respectively (Figure 5). Thus, there was 

not much difference in leaf indican levels between field and our hydroponically grown leaves, indicating that 

hydroponics can be alternative cultivation method to gain indican from P. tinctorium leaves. 

Leaf position is important for the production of specific secondary metabolites in many leaf crops (McConkey et 

al., 2000; Minami et al., 2000; Koshiishi et al., 2001; Mohanpuria et al., 2009; Fischer et al., 2011). In tea, young 

leaves have activated caffeine synthetic pathways thereby containing substantially more caffeine than old leaves 

(Koshiishi et al., 2001; Mohanpuria et al., 2009). Likewise, along the main stem of sweet basil plants, younger 

leaves have more oil content than older leaves do (Fischer et al., 2011). Accordingly, younger immature leaves 

contain larger amounts of indican than older ones in P. tinctorium (Minami et al., 2000). To obtain indican from 

leaves in a high concentration, a larger proportion of young immature leaves is needed at harvest. Because the 

8c-M yield a higher number of shoot branches than the 2b-M, the development of each branch might be 

suppressed. The application of the harvest method 8c-M constitutes a reasonable approach to promote larger 

young immature leaf ratios therefore maximizing the yield of indican throughout the year in our P. tinctorium 

closed-cultivation system. By applying this method in closed-cultivation systems of other leaf crops that contain 

valuable components in young leaves, a sustainable production of such components may be also attained. 
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